Staying
in touch

YOUR

Please contact us directly if you have any questions:
• Tim Sandys-Renton: Admissions tutor
Email: t.sandys-renton@chi.ac.uk
• Clare Hilton: Fine Art Administrator
Phone: 01243 816253
Join us on social media:
• Instagram: @Chichesterart
• Twitter: @ChichesterArt
• Facebook: University of Chichester: Fine Art Department

Photography credit: Caitlin Plimmer

www.chi.ac.uk/FINEART

INTERVIEW
& PORTFOLIO
A guide to portfolio and interview
• BA (Hons) Fine Art
• BA (Hons) Painting and Drawing
• BA (Hons) Fine Art with Textiles
• BA (Hons) Fine Art with Sculpture
• BA (Hons) Fine Art with Printmaking
• BA (Hons) Fine Art with/and I.E.S.

Here are 8 reasons why we think you will be happy
and successful studying Fine Art at Chichester:

The Department
of FINE ART
Welcome to the Department of Fine Art at the
University of Chichester! We very much look
forward to meeting you and seeing your work.

TOP 10 NATIONALLY FOR COURSE SATISFACTION
The Guardian University Guide 2018
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1. Chichester: A city full of Art & Culture, a busy Student Union,
the dramatic landscape of the South Downs, with the seaside
at West Wittering and Bognor Regis within easy reach.
2. The course: The structure allows you to choose which skills to
develop, which aspects of Art History & theory to focus on,
and to self-determine the direction of your own practice. You
will learn to create your own negotiated pattern of work as you
move towards an exhibition for the degree show in your final
year. The result is that you will become knowing, versatile and
highly creative. Work placements and final year career advice
leads to jobs.
3. Your studio space: As a full-time Fine Art student you would
get a personal studio space throughout the year. As a part-time
student you would get one when doing ‘studio’ modules.
4. There’s no house style: Abstract, Landscape, Figure or
Conceptual - Traditional, Contemporary or Avant Garde –
Painting, Textiles, Printmaking, Sculpture, Video, Photography,
Installation, Performance Art etc - you decide what to do and
we support you in working out how to do it with panache.

5. The facilities: Home for the Fine Art Department is the dedicated
artOne building comprising outstanding studio and workshop
facilities, purpose built to enable you to make the best use of your
talents and potential. It is open from 8.00am to 8.30pm, Monday
to Saturday, with First year students having sessions programmed
on 4 days out of 5.
6. Our Staff: As well as supporting student development, our Fine
Art staff are active practicing professional artists and researchers
who regularly exhibit or publish their work; their research leads the
BA and MA programmes. On most weeks there’s a visiting
professional artist. Each student has an Academic Advisor and we
have an excellent Disability and Dyslexia Team to ensure that ALL
students are able to pass their degrees at the appropriate level.
7. Your interview: We are inclusive and welcoming; we judge you
on your folder, not your background. If you are invited for interview
it will always be face to face, friendly and non-intimidating.
8. We guarantee you a Place in Halls: Put us down as your
first choice and we will guarantee you a room in our Halls of
Residence accommodation for your first year of study.
If you have any questions about the course, department, or any
aspect of the University, please contact us on the details at the
end of this booklet.
Yours sincerely, Dr Ben Francombe
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Your
INTERVIEW Day
Be prepared, but don’t panic! We try to make the interview experience as pleasant as possible.

HOW IT STARTS
You will have a guided tour of facilities and meet current students. We will often offer you the chance to take part in
a Taster session while you’re waiting, so wear suitable clothing!

THE INTERVIEW
You will be invited for a 25 minute interview with one member of staff and a current student. We try to allocate
interview times so that those with further to travel get earlier slots.
The focus will be a relaxed discussion about your portfolio and your art practice, so be prepared to talk about your:
• Interest in Fine Art
• Art practice and how it’s developed,
• Artistic influences (Contemporary Artists & exhibitions)
We will not be trying to catch you out with obscure questions. Once completed you are free to go whenever suits
you. If you have time you might like to visit the City of Chichester and Pallant House Gallery, which is only 20
minutes’ walk from artOne.
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ADVICE FROM A CURRENT STUDENT

“Receiving the email to say I’d been offered an
interview for Fine Art at Chichester was both terrifying
and elating. I was pretty nervous but was soon put at
ease by the staff and students I talked to on the day.
My interview was more of a chat where I was able to
bounce my ideas and thoughts off a tutor and
student. It was very friendly and quite an enjoyable
experience! I wish I could go back and tell myself not
to be worried! On the day I also got the chance to
participant in some taster workshops run by students
which was fantastic! The students were really
supportive and I was able to ask them
about their personal experience on the
course. I knew as soon as I received my
offer ArtOne was the place for me!”
Rebecca Harte, BA (Hons) Fine Art

”

“
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Your
PORTFOLIO
In preparing your portfolio you should try to reflect
your potential as a visual maker and thinker suitable
for a Fine Art Honours Degree.

What to include
• Drawing, Painting, Printmaking, Sculpture & Installation,
Art Textiles, Digital media, Video art, and/or Photography.
• An exciting and varied range of work that shows your potential
and individual interests
• Evidence of your creativity; this is the key to your success.
Remember you don’t need to have used expensive processes
and methods, you can be creative with cardboard and string
• Evidence of an experimental attitude; a willingness to test ideas
and to find unexpected solutions – to think ‘out of the box’
• Evidence of your artistic skill
• Evidence of a knowledge of key artists
• Sketchbooks
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PORTFOLIO TOP TIPS
• Show us a variety of work, and include observational
drawing/life drawing if possible
• Be selective
• Try to organize your portfolio into some logical order by
demonstrating progression through processes, projects or themes.
• Mount up smaller images, samples etc. on clean white cartridge
paper (avoid coloured or black mounts)
• Don’t crowd too much onto a page, let the work breathe.
• Put your best work on top, then spread the quality work throughout
the folder and leave us with a good parting impression
• Feel free to bring larger or 3D work if you choose to do so, but
bear in mind that photos of such work is quite acceptable.
Photograph work that you cannot bring to its best advantage;
enlarge key images, close-ups often help, indicate size and
material, and mount up nicely
• It’s helpful to bring one or two examples of essays/written work
• Avoid bringing too many set class exercises or work from GCSE
and other NVQ Level 2 courses
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SKETCHBOOKS
Include as many sketchbooks as you can (within reason) from the last year or two.
These should help you demonstrate:
• Development of your ideas through visual research and experimentation.
• Resolution of visual problems; how you think and communicate visually through drawing
and other hands-on methods like drawings, doodles, notes, collages, scraps, plans,
samples etc. (Sculptors might include ‘maquettes’ or models in this category too.)
• Evidence of knowledge and understanding of the work of artists, designers and other
creatives in the form of photos, leaflets, press cuttings, drawings and written notes
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WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
We hope you have a really great time on the interview day. At the end of the day we
decide on how to proceed with your application then pass on the details to the
admissions team who will update the UCAS system. You should know the outcome via
UCAS within a few days.

A FEW THINgS TO REMEMBER
• We make bespoke offers: Our personalised offers are based on your interview
and portfolio, and will take into consideration the strengths you show outside academic
results.
• We don’t normally make unconditional offers. Unless you already have
sufficient grades we will always insist on certain grade achievements. We want you to
succeed in all aspects of your academic life including your A-Levels, BTEC etc.
• Mature students: If you are a mature student without sufficient formal qualifications
we might ask you to undertake an additional written ‘mature entry task’ to demonstrate
your writing skills, inc. your ability to structure and analyse.
• What if you don’t get your grades: Don’t panic. We gave you an offer because
at interview we judged you good enough for our department. Ring us on the clearing
hotline and we will discuss the situation with you.

93% SATISFACTION FOR FINE ART COURSE.
National Student Survey 2017
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